<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animal</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| cat    | a small furry pet animal; a feline  
My pet *cat* plays with yarn and purrs. |
| tiger  | large, striped member of the cat family  
An orange, striped *tiger* roamed the jungle. |
| lion   | a large member of the cat family with a mane  
A *lion* is a big cat with a mane. |
| rabbit | furry animal with long ears and a cottontail  
A long-eared *rabbit* hops and eats carrots. |
| monkey | a small animal with a long tail, a primate  
A *monkey* swung by his tail in the tree. |
| **sheep** | sheep  
wool-producing farm animals  
*A flock of wooly sheep are grazing on grass.* |
|-----------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| **mouse** | mouse  
a small rodent  
*A mouse is a small gray or white rodent.* |
| **pig**   | pig  
a farm animal that has a curly tail and oinks  
*The little pig oinked and rolled in the mud.* |